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10th Anniversary of Cordova Bay Day:
Saturday, June 22, 2013
By Sylvia Burkhardt, CBA
Bigger and Better than Ever
With anticipation of an even
bigger event, the Cordova Bay
Association for Community Affairs
(CBA) is planning to have two
locations for this year’s event.
The celebration will be along
Cordova Bay Road with two main
attractions. Several local clubs
will display some of their
members’ finest cars at Cordova Bay Plaza. A short walk down the
street to St. David by the Sea Anglican Church there will be a
marketplace of local businesses. Children’s entertainment, DJ music
and great food will be provided both outside and inside the church.
Cordova Bay Day continued on page 2

Notice of
Cordova Bay Association for Community Affairs
Annual General Meeting
Thursday April 25, 2013 at 7:00p.m.
in the Commons Room at
Claremont Secondary School
Program:
7:00 p.m. prompt – Public meeting – address by
Hon. Elizabeth May MP
Questions to follow
7:30 p.m. – Refreshments
8:00 p.m. – Annual General Meeting
AGM Agenda
‣ Annual financial report 2012
‣ Appointment of auditor for 2013
‣ President and Committee Chair reports
‣ Election of new board members: five (5) for a two-year
term - (nominations may be made from the floor)
‣ New business
‣ Adjournment
Put it on your calendar! Come out and support your
neighbourhood association.
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Cordova Bay Day continued from page 1

55 Plus Club AGM

Many Cordova Bay businesses have also generously
contributed merchandise and services for a raffle.

By Penny Joppe, CBA member
There was a packed house for the Cordova Bay 55
Plus Annual General Meeting on March 19. Out-going
president, Richard McMorran, was given an honorary
membership as a thank you for his tireless work to
the association. The new president is Dave Docherty.
Guest speaker, Anthony Minniti, president of the
CBA, answered questions mainly concerning traffic
and speeding issues. He stressed how important it is
to write to the mayor and councillors – and the CBA about any concerns.

This is a great opportunity for businesses in the area
to meet Cordova Bay residents and for residents to
come out to meet new neighbours and the local
business owners. Food vendors will be at both
locations – the plaza and church.
This year’s event is on Saturday, June 22 from
11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Will you participate in the Celebrations?
If you are a business or organization and would like
to participate in the Buy a Table event, the CBA is
inviting you to participate. There are lots of unique
ideas to bring to Cordova Bay residents and their
families and the Buy a Table event is made
especially to help you. Schools, community
associations, church groups, service organizations,
sports clubs are encouraged to be a part of the day
and to let residents know about your activities.
Space is free for non-profit associations and $25 for
businesses and other organizations.
We provide the table and space; you provide the
ideas and merchandise. Last year we had 20
represented businesses and services. This year we’d
like to have even more.
For more information on Buy a Table, please contact
Sylvia Burkhardt at burkhardts11@yahoo.ca or at
250-658-5318.
Book early so
you aren’t
disappointed.
If your
business is
not able to
participate in
this worthy
event,
perhaps you
will consider donating some money to make this
event Bigger and Better than Ever.

Claremont student saves Cordova
Bay resident’s life
Congratulations to 17-year-old Thomas Ottewell.
Saanich Police presented him with the Chief
Constable’s Certificate of Recognition Citizen Award
for saving the life of David Makinson by performing
CPR on the heart-attack victim on Cordova Bay Road.
Thomas suggests that everyone should take a basic
first-aid training/CPR course. “It’s easy to take and
you could save a life,” he said.

Help wanted
Arran McLellan, currently the Planning Chair on the
CBA Board of Directors, his partner Barbara Pilling,
and their five children were victims of a house fire
last month.
The couple lost most of their uninsured possessions
when the dryer in their former rental home on Abbey
Road caught fire. Arran was briefly hospitalized with
smoke inhalation. The timing couldn’t have been
worse – Barbara was eight months pregnant. (They
have since welcomed the arrival of baby Rebecca on
March 17.)
The couple is asking for support from the community
in the way of cash donations to help them replace
their lost possessions. Friends have rallied round
with donated goods but their pressing need is money.
If you can help, please make cheques out to Barbara
Pilling and mail them to:
Barbara Pilling
c/o M. Mackenzie
1454 Jamaica Road
Victoria, BC
V8N 2C9
Arran, Barbara and their children have since found a
new home on Wesley Road.
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President's corner
By Anthony Minniti, CBA President
Over the past month, I have come to a revitalized understanding of “community.” I have
witnessed three separate instances of the special residents of Cordova Bay. I feel compelled
to share my experiences with you, and while I have taken the liberty of changing some
details to ensure privacy, the actions of these individuals remain outstanding.
Last week I was in a grocery queue, and an older person was in front of me. She purchased a
few items, and as the store clerk politely processed her order, she pointedly omitted several
items. When payment was due, the clerk announced the sum owing, and the shopper
reached into her pocket and removed a few unorganized bills and some change. The clerk
assisted her in getting out the right denominations and made the correct change. The items were double
bagged and off she went, contentedly. I questioned the clerk as to why the
complete order was not processed? She smiled politely and explained, “she
comes in everyday, sometimes twice, but often cannot recall what she
bought; those were all duplicates from this morning.”
At mid-day, I received a phone message, followed by an email tagged
“urgent,” from a motivated neighbour who stated that a local resident had
experienced a house fire the previous day. With den-mother like efficiency,
the messages outlined the need for accommodation, new clothes, furniture, a
trust fund, and a communication strategy by website, email and phone. All
aspects of the assistance were implemented within 24 hours of the house fire.
On March 19th, I had the privilege of being invited to the Cordova Bay 55+
Annual General Meeting, where I was greeted with smiles, a hot tea, and delicious cake. Despite a full house of
people, the meeting started on time, and ran with military-type efficiency amidst a back-drop aroma of
delicious, home-cooked lunch. The hosts and the attendees were informed, passionate, and thoughtful.
These experiences strengthened my commitment to volunteer, and revitalized my belief in our community. I
hope they help inspire all of our Cordova Bay Association members and our Board. Our Annual General Meeting
is on April 25th, and I would like to thank all our Board of Directors for their dedicated work this year. I would
like to acknowledge any departing directors and welcome any new community members standing for the Board.
We will strive to provide a “strong” and “enthusiastic” voice on all public matters within our community!

Planning update
By Arran McLellan, Planning Chair
Spring is upon us and
developments are starting to
take shape.
Pending Application: 5630
Alderley - rezoning from A-1 to
A-2 to allow accommodation for
the hired farmer. The property
supports local food sustainability and is a
resource for the community.
Pending Application: 5197 Del Monte - rezoning
from A-1 to RS-12 to turn the single lot into four
lots.
Pending Application: 759 Helvetia - rezoning
from A-1 to RS-12. This property is in a
restricted subdivision area which requires a
minimum lot size of 930m2 and special
consideration is given to this area from the
District of Saanich.

Pending Application: 941 Sutcliffe - rezoning
from RS-18 to P-4 to create a new community
club on this property. This property is currently
known to house the badminton club with several
high-ranking badminton coaches. The plan is to
develop a new center with a gross floor area of
1691m2, approximately 18,100 ft2. The building
is to be spread over three floors and will have
bicycle storage and 24 parking spaces. The
center will utilize 23% of the property so the
majority of the trees will be maintained and
landscaping will take place to beautify the
property. Rain-water collection will also take
place and the impervious surfaces such as the
parking lot will be kept to a minimum.
The club is looking to raise funds from the
community and Saanich to proceed with the
plans. They are looking to have Saanich kick in
approximately $500,000-$600,000 for the
project.
Enjoy the coming spring and the sun that it will
bring. If you have any questions please contact
us!
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Traffic update
By Graham Shorthill, Traffic Chair
Changes in the Coming Year
Certainties
The Sayward Intersection:
The house is being cleared and the
site prepared on the south-east
corner of the intersection for the new
bus stop and deceleration lane for
north-bound traffic. The contract for the acceleration
lane from Sayward merging with the highway will be
finalized in the spring. Work will start in the summer
and finish in the fall when we’ll have a more efficient
and safer intersection.
Probabilities
Fowler-Hunt-Sayward Intersection:
The project is scheduled for this year’s budget but final
plans aren’t complete and no contract has been issued.
However, there’s a plus side to this delay: engineers
and the Saanich Bicycle and Pedestrian Committee
have been in discussions and agreed to install bike
lanes.
Bus Stop at the Plaza:
The new deluxe bus stop models are installed on the
well-travelled routes - the used ones are refurbished
and installed on routes with lighter traffic. Cordova
Bay falls into the latter category - the replacement
should happen this year.
Possibilities
Fowler Park:
It’s uncertain whether the parking lot and entrance will
be completed this year. The project depends on
Saanich Park’s budget. It’s expected these changes and
the intersection alterations will integrate well with

other developments along
Fowler - together they’ll
provide a measure of traffic
calming and greater safety for
all.
New issues for 2013
Turns
Claremont left turn on to
Cordova Bay Road:
It’s unsafe if there’s a car in the first parking slot;
drivers trying to make the turn cannot see the
oncoming traffic.
Turning lane at the Plaza:
CBA has submitted a request to have a short leftturning lane into the parking lot to help traffic
management into and out of the Plaza.
Filter lane onto Cordova Bay Road (from Mt Doug) at
Royal Oak Drive:
This lane feeds a tremendous quantity of commuter
traffic into Cordova Bay. The chances of getting it
closed completely are low; however, Saanich engineers
are receptive to the idea of matching its length to the
one leading from Royal Oak Drive onto Blenkinsop
Road. This change would reduce the length by two
thirds, and provide some relief.
A new road at West Bank:
There’s a fresh proposal to build a road up the cliff at
West Bank to service two small lots on the plateau
above Cordova Bay Road in Mt Doug Park. If plans go
ahead the road will be steep and many trees will be
removed. CBA has requested more information about
this project from Saanich and will provide an update in
the next newsletter.

CBA membership

By Randy Otto, Membership Chair
Membership renewals are due for 2013 and notices have recently been sent
out. Thank you to all the members who have renewed for 2013 and to those
who have purchased multi-year memberships. Some members are paid up as
far as 2018. If you’re not planning on moving, why not renew for a few years,
so you can forget about it knowing you’ve done your part in supporting our
hard-working association. We’re pleased that most of our members are taking
out spousal memberships as every member helps give us greater influence
with Saanich. Our goal is to ultimately reach 1,000 members.
Every renewal, spousal membership, and new member is important to us. If
you’re not certain about the status of your membership just email
cbamail@shaw.ca or phone me at 250-658-9331.
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Maurice Chazottes honoured by
Saanich Council

Penny Joppe steps back – a bit

By Roger Stonebanks, CBA member
Maurice Chazottes
has been honoured
with the award of
a Queen’s Diamond
Jubilee Medal for
his long-standing
community
contributions.
Mayor Frank
Leonard, accompanied by Coun. Susan Brice,
presented the medal to Maurice on behalf of Saanich
Council.
“I’ll wear it with pride,” said Maurice, thanking Mayor
Leonard and Council.
Mayor Leonard said the commemorative medal, which
marks the Queen’s 60th accession to the throne,
“serves to honour significant contributions and
achievements by Canadians. Saanich council is
recognizing Mr. Chazottes with the Queen Elizabeth II
Diamond Jubilee Medal for his outstanding
contributions to the region through public service,
most notably his work related to the protection of
natural areas.”
Maurice came to Toronto with his wife Daphne from
the UK as a journalist. He became BC’s first full-time
Chief of Hansard responsible for initiating the first
daily Hansard record in the 1970s. After further
government service, he served in retirement on North
Saanich council including mayor. As a member of the
Capital Regional District Board he was instrumental in
obtaining support for a Regional Parks Land Acquisition
Fund that has acquired 4,485 hectares.
He has also served terms on the Greater Victoria
Library Board and the Saanich Police Board. He is
currently appointed to the Board of Cemetery Trustees
overseeing Royal Oak Burial Park.
For a number of years, he was an executive member
of the Cordova Bay Association for Community Affairs
and editor of The Cordovan newsletter. For more
photos of the event, see website News page.

By Roger Stonebanks, CBA member
This is the last issue of The
Cordovan that our stalwart
volunteer, Penny Joppe, coordinates. She’s taking a
well-deserved rest from this
part of her busy community
volunteer activities, but will
continue in other areas.
“It’s been such a great way
to meet the residents and
store owners in Cordova
Bay, and some of those
wonderful people will
remain life-long friends,” said Penny.
Penny has been active for a number of years for the
CBA - she’s served on the Board of Directors including
First Vice-President and was Acting President during
2010. For several years, Penny was the delivery coordinator for more than 80 volunteers who brought the
printed Cordovan, edited by Maurice Chazottes, to our
homes. When The Cordovan went electronic, she
continued as – for lack of an official title – Chief
Organizer.
“I’m the one who, shares the editing and proof
reading, collects the articles together, hounds
contributors for their pieces, writes up fillers and
mails/distributes printed copies to those without
computers,” she said.
While stepping down from one role to reduce her
volunteer workload, she’ll continue as administrator
of the CBA website and advertising co-ordinator – see
the Business Directory.
Penny will also contribute and send ideas to Anahita
Ariana, who does the layouts, and Chris Harbord and
Maureen Owen who continue their work on The
Cordovan. The Newsletter Committee now needs a
new co-ordinator. It’s work, yes, but it’s fun too.
Anyone interested should contact Pablo Miranda at
250-514-0437 or Randy Otto at 250-658-9331
rfotto@shaw.ca.

Memory from an early Cordova Bay
resident
“The early Malahat photo reminds me of when my family
would drive to!Shawnigan!Lake!to visit an uncle who had a
cottage there. !Coming back, my Mother refused to come
down the Malahat in the car because she had heard that the
brakes could burn out. !So my Dad drove down, and my Mom
and us five kids walked!"
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Living with our resident deer
By Chris Harbord, CBA member
Qu and A with Sean Pendergast, B.C. Wildlife Biologist
Why does there seem to be so many deer in our
community?
There are high levels of deer throughout most of the
CRD and up the Island to Parksville Qualicum, with the
majority of the population locally living in areas from
Mackenzie Avenue north, away from town. It used to
be rare, 20 years or so ago, to see deer, but now they
are more noticeable. There have always been deer in
the area, but due to our mild winters, available food
and lack of predators, the deer population has risen.
There are no official deer inventories in urban areas,
so it’s difficult to know the exact population or how
much it has grown. Most deer on Vancouver Island live
8-10 years.
How can we live in harmony with deer?
The best way to keep your distance from deer is to put
up a fence. The best fence height to keep deer away
is eight feet, however, many municipalities restrict
fence height to six feet. In Saanich, the maximum
fence height in the back yard is 6.2 feet, and 4.9 feet
in the front yard. Many municipalities are considering
changes to the maximum fence heights to
accommodate residents’ interest in keeping deer
away.
Home owners can also purchase plants that are native
to the area, which are typically less palatable for
deer, and plants labelled as ‘deer resistant’. Deer
choose the best of what is available to them, and are
even known to eat broom. Many deer are resident to
one specific area and will live within a 500 metre to
one-kilometer-square area. Bucks will venture further
out during rutting season, at the end of October to
end of November, but does and fawns are relatively
sedentary.
How can home owners stay safe and keep the deer
safe as well?
The best thing to do is to drive slowly in high deer
areas. As early as mid-May, residents may notice
fawns. People often report what they think are
‘abandoned’ fawns to the ministry, however, the doe is
almost always out finding food and will return. The
fawns have no scent after they are born and are
therefore immune to predators. Most does give birth
to two fawns at a time. The Ministry of Environment
hasn’t received reports of aggressive deer on
Vancouver Island, as there have been in other areas of
B.C.
Where can I get more information?
The deer that live on Vancouver Island are a
subspecies of mule deer called black-tailed deer. The
Ministry of Environment web site has more information
at: http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/wld/documents/
muledeer.pdf

Saanich’s heritage
By Vicki Sanders, District of Saanich Councillor

Pierre Timp’s Dutch Gardens - 5454 Fowler Road
Deep in a particularly dense bit of woods, thick with
flowering trees, a cabin, reported to be part of the
Sayward estate near Elk Lake, caught the eye of Pierre
and Grace Timp. The Timps were well known
musicians (voice and piano). In 1951 they bought the
land and from 1953 to 1973 transformed the property
into what was known as “Pierre Timp’s Dutch
Gardens”.
The Timps, originally from Holland, started a nursery
of Monterey cypress in the Queenswood area. Severe
winter weather in 1949-50 devastated the business.
The couple returned to Holland for a time and on their
return to Victoria they renovated the cabin and
designed beautiful gardens on the property. Over the
1! acres a series of curving paths and colourful bulb
beds were created.
The gardens became one of the major show places in
Saanich and residents complained the “Dutch
Gardens” were a nuisance and sightseers were
blocking traffic with their cars. During summer and
spring, hundreds of cars parked on both sides of the
road often in front of the driveway making it at times
impossible for traffic to move along the road.
The cabin grew into an L-shaped house with several
sensitive additions over the years. It featured darkbrown rustic-cut cedar siding, light-coloured trim and
a shake roof. It nestled into the beautiful woodland
garden. These gardens were internationally famous
and were visited by thousands of garden enthusiasts
through the years. After almost 25 years Pierre and
Grace Timp closed the gardens.
To learn more about Saanich’s heritage, click here.
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Pastry Chef at Adrienne’s Tea
Garden, Mattick’s Farm
By Patti Ross

My name is Patti Ross
and I’m the pastry chef
at Adrienne’s Tea
Garden. I’m a red-seal
chef with over 20 years
experience in the
culinary arts. My main
goal at Adrienne’s is to
give our customers a
great food experience! In
doing so I’ve introduced
some old classics, a little
culture and a whole lot
of fresh! I’m passionate
about scratch baking and
sourcing local
ingredients, such as
Babe's honey, for our Galloping Goose and Lochside
Trail granola bars. Our authentic German strudel and
house-made carrot cake will tantalize your taste buds
and make you feel at home. We take orders for whole
cakes and pies for those special occasions. There are
almost 100 teas on offer, and we provide a children’s
tea-plate with cupcakes, fruit and drink, as well as
our traditional high-tea. I look forward to meeting all
of you.
Adrienne’s Tea Garden in Mattick’s Farm is open
8:30a.m.-4:00p.m. daily and the deli and ice cream
from 8:00a.m.-6:00p.m. daily - 250-658-1535.

Claremont Key Club
By Lois Tso, Cordova Bay Resident
Between the ages 12 - 14, the transition to high school
can be a big leap. Making friends and trying new
things are exciting and important experiences in
anyone’s youth though. Joining Key Club incorporates
all these experiences into one and much more!
Claremont Key Club is a volunteer organization that is
part of Key Club International. We do lots of activities
including volunteering throughout the school and the
community. But Key Club is not just about
volunteering; it’s about meeting new friends and
enjoying
yourself!
We have
many social
events
during the
year
including
skating and
playing
laser tag.
We also
have opportunities every year to go to district
conventions and meet Key Club members from

The Cordovan
different states and provinces. We’re always a friendly
bunch and looking for more members! Please contact
me for more information - loistso@gmail.com
250-885-7801.

New interpretive sign for McMorran
Park
The new interpretative sign
was installed on March 8, 2013
in the semi-circle area in
McMorran Park. Saanich Parks
designed and recently
completed this area in
stamped and coloured
concrete. There’s a history of
the McMorran family on one
side of the sign and a map of
Saanich showing all the parks
and trails on the other.

!
McMorran Park

George Stark McMorran

B

orn in Ontario, George Stark McMorran was just two years old in
1890 when he came to Victoria with his father, George McMorran Sr.
and mother, Isabelle Stark.
George McMorran Sr. worked
as a foreman for R.P. Rithet,
at Broadmead Farm, where
the family also resided for
nine years. As the farm was
close to Cordova Bay, George
became familiar with the area
when his family spent their
summer vacations camping
along the beaches. Growing
up in this environment,
George
developed
his
interests in fishing, hunting
and camping which would
ultimately influence his later
McMorran family portrait c.1890
entrepreneurial pursuits.

The McMorran Tea Rooms

G

eorge S. McMorran, being a man of vision, was certainly not one to back
down from a challenge and on May 20, 1919, when a friend suggested he
open a store, George worked day and night to construct a small 6’ x 12’ building.

McMorran’s Tea Room, Cordova Bay c.1920

He called it Canuck Tea Room and opened at 7am on May 24, 1919. By the end of
the day there was $4.65 in sales of cigars, Fairall’s pop, John Vaio’s nut bars, Royal
Dairy ice cream and 1 cent candy. Expansion was the next step to accommodate
the growing needs of the community. In 1921, George added another Tea
Room and renamed it McMorran’s Tea Rooms. When the tea tables were moved
outside this allowed beach
goers to come inside and
dance to live music. By
1926, George added a post
office to the busy store.
This was followed by the
construction of a ballroom
in 1927 and a motor court
where the cabins rented for
McMorran’s Auto Court, Cordova Bay c.1920
$50 for the entire summer.

Dougall and McMorran real estate office with Model T automobile in front c.1910

In 1909, with friend Fred Dougall, they formed a real estate and
brokerage business called Dougall & McMorran. The name Doumac is
a direct result of this partnership and is recognized today by Doumac
Avenue and Doumac Park. George involved himself in many projects as
development expanded towards Cordova Bay. McMorran Lane, McMorran
Place and in 2010 McMorran Park were named to honour the family’s
dedication to community development in Cordova Bay.
George joined the military and
would serve in World War I as a
gunner from 1917-1918.

George McMorran in military uniform c.1910

McMorran Canuck Tea Room c.1919

When George returned to
Cordova Bay, real estate was flat
and, not knowing quite what to
do with his life; he took a friend’s
suggestion to heart and opened
a store. He called it Canuck Tea
Room. (See The McMorran Tea
Rooms for more on this story).

Following his marriage to Ida
Richards, in September 1922,
George and Ida became parents
of four boys; Bruce, Eric, Richard,
and David. George’s love for
Cordova Bay showed through
as he was the area’s postmaster
for 40 years. Even in retirement
George and Ida built a new home
on a 20 acre lot between Catalina
Terrace and Lochside Drive. He
took on the subdivision process
himself at the age of 78. George’s
80 year admiration of Cordova Bay
ended in 1971 when he passed
away at the age of 82.

George McMorran, McMorran’s
Seaview Room c.1960

After World War II, George’s sons
Eric and Bruce started running
McMorran’s. In 1954 they renovated
the ballroom and named it the Sea
View Room. The most impressive
feature of the ballroom was the
installation of a maple dance floor.
It had a special sprung floor with
maple planks that intersected so
the dancers could spin with the
grain of the wood. McMorran’s
on a Saturday night was the most
romantic spot in town, especially
when they would turn the house
lights down and let the moonlight
flood in. Development continued
through the latter part of the 1950’s
and in 1960 they opened the Sea
View Plaza on Doumac Avenue.

The McMorran’s in the Community

G

eorge and Ida offered the use of the pavilion to the community regularly.
Events along the beach in front of the store organized by the McMorrans
included
regattas,
community picnics, bon
fires and sporting events.
Still remaining the
hub of the community,
dances were eventually
replaced with various
local events such as
Claremont High School
Graduations,
Habitat
Acquisition Trust Awards
Night and Saanich’s
The starting clock for The Cordova Bay Regatta
Search for Talent youth
beside McMorran’s c.1950
program to name a few.

McMorran Park

PARKS & RECREATION

W

ith the pending sale of the
properties owned by the
McMorran Family, 5099 Cordova
Bay Road became a priority for
Saanich. The small 627 sq.m. (0.155
acre site) was acquired on March
18, 2010. Before this purchase,
the community had a developed,
but narrow, Public Beach Access.
The pairing of these two properties
now offers Saanich residents 874
sq. m. (0.204 acre) of waterfront
aptly named McMorran Park.

For information contact:

Saanich Parks
1040 McKenzie Ave
Victoria, BC, V8P 2L4
250-475-5522
parks@saanich.ca

Saanich bought the McMorran
Park property for $869,000
Click image to enlarge
after the McMorran family closed
its restaurant. Kate Phoenix purchased and renovated
the eatery which was
reopened as the Beach
House Restaurant. The
park has two redwood
benches for people to
enjoy the sea views. One
was donated by the
McMorran family and the
other was a joint
contribution by Saanich
and the Cordova Bay
Association for
Community Affairs.
Ida McMorran with baby Bruce c.1924

www.saanichparks.ca

Cordova Bay Regatta c.1950 located on
what is now McMorran Park Beach

Saanich Archives
3100 Tillicum Road
Victoria, BC V9A 6T2
250-475-1775
archives@saanich.ca

www.saanicharchives.ca

Above: Local resident, Magda
Ronse, reading up on the
McMorran family history.

New garbage
service next year
By Roger Stonebanks, CBA member
Saanich will start a new garbage service in 2014.
Kitchen scraps (including garden refuse) must be
placed in one container and the rest of the garbage
goes into the other. The containers will be supplied by
Saanich."
As well, residents (except those who are physically
unable) must place both containers at the curb for
pick-up and then bring them back, as we do on recycle
day. The changes were approved by council on Jan. 7,
2013, after receiving public input and conducting a
neighbourhood trial."For details, click here.
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Students at Claremont receive funds
from the CBA to purchase a highquality camcorder!
By Lori Strandlund, CBA Director (on left)
Earlier this year,
the Cordova Bay
Community
Association for
Community Affairs
(CBA) granted the
Ridge Playhouse/
Claremont High
School funds to
purchase a
camcorder for
school learning and use. The camera is to be used to
film theatre performances for the internet and
archives and for filming school and community events!
Each summer, the CBA hosts Cordova Bay Day and
money raised from this event goes towards providing
grant money to a qualifying, non-profit organization.
Thanks to this grant, students at Claremont can now
look forward to learning on an advanced system as
they gain valuable experience using technology more
relevant in today’s market. If you have a suggestion
for a worthy recipient of the CBA’s Community Fund,
please contact one of the board members.

The Cordovan – twice a year
By Roger Stonebanks, CBA member
The Cordovan, our community newsletter, will now be
published twice a year instead of four times.
This change will lighten the load on our volunteers
who gather, write, edit and organize news and
advertising, lay out the pages, email the newsletter to
CBA members, post it on the CBA website
(www.cbasn.com) and deliver a limited number of
printed copies to members without computers and for
the general public at specific locations. Everything
will continue as before except The Cordovan will
come out every year in March, in time for our Annual
General Meeting in April, and in September/October.
This will balance time and space between the two
issues. Our neighbouring community associations in
Broadmead, Gordon Head and Prospect Lake also
publish twice a year, spring and fall.
News and information will continue to be posted
regularly on the CBA website primarily under the
headings of News, Notices, Saanich in the News,
Rezoning and Traffic. Advertising will continue in the
Business Directory. We encourage everyone to visit the
CBA website for Cordova Bay news.
The Cordovan has been published since the CBA was
founded in 1976. As the electronic age entered our
daily realities, The Cordovan switched from printed
copies delivered to homes to, largely, email delivery
to members and posted on the CBA website for the
general public.
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You can almost taste her paintings

Review of Nancyanne Cowell’s paintings, edited by
Chris Harbord from text by Stephanie Webb
As expressions of
illuminated thoughts, the
subject of Nancyanne
Cowell’s work is life and
energy. Using the natural
world as a source of
inspiration, her paintings
capture momentary
glimpses of the cyclical
nature of our existence.
Steeped in the tradition of
European Romanticism,
Cowell paints with
contemporary materials -such as acrylic resins,
pastes and gels -- as she responds directly and
intuitively to the energy of free-form expression.
Profoundly interested in the innate qualities of the
paint itself, the surfaces are sensuous yet robust.
Created using an array of unusual tools, these multilayered surfaces extend the boundaries of traditional
painting.
Throughout the creative process, Cowell relies heavily
upon the written word and this importance of the
word is paralleled in her work by the calligraphic
quality of the mark-making. Mind-maps, journal
entries and lines of poetry that document personal
responses to situations and experiences are all grist
for the mill, providing inspiration for series and often
becoming titles for individual paintings.
Nancyanne’s studio is located in Cordova Bay and The
Gallery at Mattick’s Farm featured her work over the
Christmas Season. Her paintings are currently on
display at a solo exhibit at Saanich Municipal Hall at
770 Vernon Way until March 25.
For further information, Nancyanne’s web site is
www.nancyannecowell.ca.

Tru Value Foods urges
buy Canadian
Tru Value Foods with supermarkets at
Cordova Bay Plaza and in the Gulf
Islands is working with Agriculture and
Agri-Food Canada (AAFC) to make it easier for
shoppers to identify and buy Canadian food. This is
being accomplished by signs, shelf displays, stickers
and brochures as well as flyers and the company’s
website (www.truvaluefoods.com).
AAFC has done a pilot project which led to
significant increases in sales for products promoted
as Canadian. For more information, check out AAFC
www.agr.gc.ca and Eat Canadian
www.eatcanadian.ca
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Caboose Club

Holding back the (canine) years

By Chris Harbord, CBA member

By Dr. Elizabeth Wilson B. Sc. (AGR), Broadmead
Village Veterinary Clinic

Since 1992, the
Cordova Bay Out of
School Society, or
Caboose Club, has
been providing an
enjoyable
environment for
Cordova Bay
Elementary students
to spend time
before and after school.
“Our focus is simple – we aim to provide a safe, fun
place for children to spend time in the mornings
before school starts and in the afternoon after school
is done for the day,” said Caboose Club Manager
Svetlana Chapman.
During the school year, Caboose Club offers activities
such as guitar and karate classes and swimming
lessons. Every Thursday is Club Day where kids can
take part in special activities like cooking, art, beauty
and ping pong. The Cordova Bay 55 Plus Association
generously gives the Caboose Club access to the ping
pong table in its facility at the school on Club Day.
Caboose Club has also partnered with the school to
hold events inside the building and utilize the gym and
multipurpose room.
“We currently have 16 employees and many of our
leaders are at university studying to become
elementary-school teachers or work in child and youth
care,” says Chapman, who emigrated from Russia in
2005.
Caboose Club also provides a place for kids during
school early dismissal and non-instructional days and
offers day-camp programs over Christmas, spring and
summer breaks. Most days, the day camps offer an
off-site excursion for the kids to a local park,
recreation centre, libraries or attractions.
“Caboose Club is really fun,” says Cameron, age 5. “I
don’t know what I like better – playing with the kids or
the leaders.”
The society is a non-profit organization and the fees
are put towards new equipment, nutritious snacks,
rent for the facilities and staff salaries. Caboose Club
is licensed to care for up to 60 children.
“Our spots fill up
quite quickly,” says
Chapman. “Caboose
Club is currently
accepting registration
for new families for
the 2013/14 school
year.”
Further information is
available on the
Caboose Club web site at www.cabooseclub.ca

Senior dogs are not unlike
senior citizens. They need
frequent checkups, often
receive multiple medications
and have "senior" moments.
With advances in veterinary
medicine, dogs are living
longer. It’s essential we learn to properly care for our
senior dogs.
In many cases, we can start at a very early age to
improve our four-legged companion's golden years.
Obesity is rampant in the canine population - excess
fat not only contributes to osteoarthritis by increased
stress on the joints but hormones produced by the fat
increase inflammation in the joints. Weight control
from day one, by portion control, is a great way to
improve life expectancy and quality.
Although it’s normal for aging dogs to slow down due
to osteoarthritis, diets, supplements, acupuncture,
chiropractic treatment and even physiotherapy work
with medication to improve mobility. Even simple
things like shorter more-frequent walks and highquality orthopedic bedding will help.
Co-ordination can be a problem for the older dog.
Non-slip mats on slippery floors or stairs, ramps to get
into vehicles and even non-slip booties will help with
this.
Dogzheimers, or cognitive-dysfunction syndrome, is a
recently-recognized problem that can disrupt the bond
between the geriatric dog and its family. Changes in
house training, restlessness, altered sleep patterns
and withdrawing from contact with the family are
common signs. While there’s no cure, supplements and
medication may help slow the progress.
Gradual losses of hearing and vision are common in
older dogs. Fortunately, they seem to cope well with
these changes provided we assist them by not moving
furniture within the house and using a lead at all
times when outdoors.
Twice-annual veterinary checkups and routine
screening laboratory
work help to detect
changes before they
become a major problem
and should be budgeted
for to keep the golden
years long and high
quality.
Dr Elizabeth Wilson
specialises in small
animals’ medicine and surgery. Contact the surgery on
broadmeadvet@live.ca or 250-744-1500.
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particles, hydrocarbons, sulphur oxides, nitrogen
oxides, carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide.
Combined, these chemicals mix and are referred to as
“Ground-Level Ozone”.

It’s gardening time!
Cannor Nursery
By Julia Phillips

!

NASA (Yes, the same people who put the man on the
moon) does a tremendous amount of research into
these emissions and explains the hazards of groundlevel ozone through studies done in their “Ozone
Gardens”.

Cannor Nursery is proud to be
your one-stop garden centre!
From the outdoor-living display
area, to our fantastic selection
of seeds, bulbs, house plants,
annuals, perennials, trees and
shrubs, giftware, tools, soils,
and garden supplies, we have it
all!

Chemically, ozone is very active; it reacts readily with
a great many other substances. Near the Earth’s
surface, those reactions hurt plant life, and damage
people’s lung tissues. But ozone also absorbs harmful
components of sunlight, known as “ultraviolet B”, or
“UV-B”. High above the surface, a tenuous layer of
ozone gas absorbs UV-B, protecting living things below.
So ozone at ground level is “bad” while ozone in the
upper atmosphere helps to “protect us”.

If you’re looking for something small for your patio,
come and see our new lightweight pottery.
Browse our wide selection of summer bulbs, or create
your own mini herb garden!
If you prefer indoor plants, try our tropical’s
department, or ask about our carnivorous plants. They
love to eat fruit flies!

Ground-level ozone has dangerous effects on plants,
animals and humans. The main dangerous
hydrocarbons produced are benzene, which can cause
cancer, and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH),
which can appear in a variety of toxic forms.

Members of our highly knowledgeable staff are on site
to help - please ask for advice if you need it!
Don’t forget to check our Facebook page (Wildwood at
Cannor Nursery) for
events, tips, tricks, and
updates on what we have
in stock! We host guest
speakers on weekends,
so check the Specials &
Promos page on our
website for details!
Open seven days a week,
4660 Elk Lake Drive (next
to the Saanich
Commonwealth Pool).
250-658-5415 - info@cannorvictoria.com.

!

What does ozone damage look like on plants?
Ozone can have many negative effects on plants and
animals. Ground-level ozone can cause cancer in
animals and kill plants and aquatic life. Similarly, soot
particles produced by yard-tools’ exhaust can impair
breathing, damage lung tissue and cause cancer in
animals, while making it impossible for plants to
photosynthesize, convert light to energy. When
exposed to high levels of ozone, many plants show
damage on their leaves. Plants with ozone damage
have very fine coloured spots on the upper surfaces of
their leaves, and some leaves also turn yellow. Any
questions, contact barry@cleanairyardcare.ca.
250-220-1872. www.cleanairyardcare.ca.

How does gasoline-powered yard
equipment create ozone?
By Barry McLean, Owner Clean Air Yard Care
!
Ozone in the
lower
atmosphere
(troposphere) is
created through
a series of
reactions
involving manmade chemicals
such as Nitrogen
oxides (NOx)
! !"#$%&'()(*%&#$&+%'&
and volatile organic compounds
+(,-.%++/&012.2,&
(VOCs). Exhaust from gasoline34+5*#,2,6&7%(8%,9&&
powered lawnmowers, trimmers
and leaf blowers contains soot

Congratulations to Barry McLean, Cordova Bay, for
being one of five finalists in the “Best Green
Business” category of the 2012 Small Business BC –
Successful You Awards.
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Wildwood Outdoor Living Centre
By Julia Phillips

Wildwood provides everything you need for your
outdoor paradise. From Beachcomber hot tubs and
Solus fire pits, to landscaping, decks and stonework,
water features, and patio furniture, we have it all! We
sell kits for do-it-yourselfers, and provide custom
design and installation services for those who would
prefer to have it done.
Landscaping services range from assistance choosing
appropriate plants for your yard, to full-scale
installations. Water Features range from selfcontained patio features, to custom ponds and
waterfalls.
We are proud to be the
exclusive south-island
dealer of Beachcomber
hot tubs.
Open seven days a week,
4660 Elk Lake Drive (next
to the Saanich
Commonwealth Pool) –
Wildwood Outdoor Living
Centre. 250-658-5415

BusyBee Lawn Works
By Ivan Noble, Owner
BusyBee Lawn Works
is a full-service lawn
and garden
maintenance
company located in
Cordova Bay. Founded in 1996 we’ve been serving the
community since that time. BusyBee Lawn Works
provides lawn services such as mowing, edging,
aerating, power raking and fertilizing.

The Cordovan
morning when there’s little or no wind for even water
distribution.
Maintaining a healthy lawn also requires power raking
and aerating. Power raking removes decaying grass
leaves, stems and roots that build up between the
lawn and soil surface which causes unhealthy shallowrooted lawns. BusyBee Lawn Works provides power
raking and core aerating in the spring and fall.
Call BusyBee for local, friendly, quality lawn and
garden service. 250-812-5864.
www.busybeelawnworks.com.

Cordova Bay Lawn Care
By Amanda Insley, Owner
According to
Willie the
ground hog,
spring is just
around the
corner. It’s a
great time to
consider giving
your lawns a
good ‘boost’ of
energy as we
head into primegrowing season. Moss is often #1 on the hit list for
most homeowners and it’s almost impossible to get rid
of in our wet climate. So instead of focusing on what
we don’t want, I recommend focusing on
strengthening what we want - a healthy green lawn. If
your grass is healthy and strong it will, in time,
overcome the moss and weeds in your lawn.
A good way to kick off spring lawn care is to cut your
lawn shorter than usual (but not shaved), aerate and
apply mycorrhizal fungi and a very thin layer (1/2”) of
good compost or top-dressing material. This would
also be the time to fill in any bare spots by over
seeding.
Mycorrhizal fungi colonize the grass roots enabling
them to extend far into the soil. These extensions of
the root systems absorb nutrients and water better
than the roots alone resulting in a healthy, strong
lawn.

Maintaining a healthy lawn involves the importance of
using good-maintenance practices throughout the
growing season that are often overlooked. Lawns can
be mowed frequently, provided no more than onethird of the grass blade is removed in a single mowing.
Keep mower blades sharp for a good quality cut.

Follow up two-three weeks later with a good organic
fertilizer and an application of compost tea. Water
regularly when necessary, especially if you over
seeded, and continue to cut no shorter then 3”. This
encourages deep roots and better absorption of
nutrients and water.

Implementing a well-balanced fertilizer program is
one of the most important factors in maintaining an
attractive healthy lawn. BusyBee Lawn Works can help
you choose the right ratio of nitrogen, phosphorus and
potassium for your lawn. Of course, water is important
for a healthy lawn. It’s best to water in the early

Now relax and enjoy your lawn until the next
application of fertilizer in early summer.
www.cordovabaylawncare.com. Contact Amanda on
250-589-9862 or cordovabaylawns@shaw.ca.
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Eat Food Now
By Holly Tyler, Art Knapp, Victoria Garden Centre,
Mattick’s Farm
Get the jump on the veggie growing and start your
seeds right now!!
I am speaking about
sprouting seeds of
course! Thompson
and Morgan seed
manufacturers have
reintroduced a
fantastic line of
sprouting seeds. It’s
an easy way to
satisfy the desire for
fresh greens without
waiting until summer.
Imagine the fresh
taste of peas or the
spicy mix of alfalfa
and radish on your
sandwich. There are
13 choices of seeds
and they sprout
within two-eight
days. You can try
alfalfa, broccoli, crunchy-bean mix, sandwich booster
or spring salad just to mention a few.
Sprouting can be done anytime of the year using a
seed sprouter or a simple jam jar. The container
should be kept in a warm, well-lit place like the
kitchen window. Spread the seeds on the bottom of
the container, water and rinse them daily keeping
them moist until they germinate (detailed instructions
on seed packet). It’s a great project to do with
children or grandchildren. Sprouting seeds provides
the unique opportunity to enjoy a healthy, flavourful
and affordable treat early in the season. Enjoy!
Do you want to
grow veggies but
have no space?
Thompson and
Morgan have a
wonderful selection
of seeds just for
containers. These
were selected for
the Royal Botanical
Gardens, Kew.
There are 46 types of seeds including mini carrots,
dwarf runner beans, climbing spinach, dwarf snap
peas and tomatoes that boast up to 700 fruit per
plant. Check it out!
Contact Holly or one of the friendly staff members in
Art Knapp - 250-658-1013 or
artknappvictoria@telus.net.
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An important notice from the owners of
ScentSational Plants
Pauline and Mark
Hedger, and
Jasmine their
official greeter,
have a plan to
enable them to
“cut back” - they
will operate
throughout the
2013 season, or
until the plant
supply is diminished. At that time ScentSational Plants
will cease to be open for regular sales hours but a new
limited selection of very interesting plants will be
available for sale at garden clubs and for customers
who wish to be contacted before a sale.
Gift certificates will be honoured well into the future
but, for the widest selection, it’s best to use them
during the 2013 season.
There are quality perennials, shrubs, small trees,
vines and some exceptional annual plants in the
nursery as well as lovely indoor plants. Jasmine is
there to welcome you the days ScentSational Plants at
830 Sayward Road is open – Thursday-Monday,
9:00a.m.-5:00p.m. (closed every Tuesday and
Wednesday).
Pauline and Mark have really enjoyed their chosen
occupation. However, operating a nursery is a sevenday-a-week effort and they’ve been producing and
supplying ornamental plants to the southern
Vancouver Island market for over 12 years. The major
changes to the way they do business will give them
some free time to enjoy hobbies such as Mark’s lifelong love of sailing. He’s promised Pauline to teach
her to sail –
and
Jasmine
can be a
crew
member!
The
Hedgers are
preparing a
list of
emails and
phone
numbers of
interested customers. Please contact them soon on
scentsationalplants@shaw.ca or 250-658-3544.
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Use your front door to enhance the
look of your home
By Randy Otto, Membership Chair
The entrance
door is what a
visitor might
notice first
about your
home. Most
people spend
plenty of time
and money
while
designing the
interior but
pay little attention to the details of choosing a front
door! Main entrance doors transform the exterior and
play a significant role in setting the entire decor of
the home.
Dallas Down of Downstream Joinery Inc. in Sidney has
been designing and manufacturing custom wood doors
for over 30 years. His passion for doors is infectious.
“Wood entrances are a very popular choice for most
homes and look extremely sophisticated giving an
elegant touch to the entire house,” says Down.
Varieties of wood offered such as rosewood, fir,
maple, walnut, oak make each piece a work of art.
Fine doors made of the highest-quality wood, are
aesthetically designed and custom manufactured by
skilled craftsmen. Proper finishing completes the look
by resembling a piece of fine furniture. Fancy inlays,
glass, and artwork individualize a person’s taste and
reflect their own personality and style.
A consideration when designing a door, aside from the
color or shade, is to be certain it matches the
windows and exterior design of your house. Consider
adding glass panels so more light can be introduced to
your home. It’s advisable to install your entrance door
towards the end of a construction project to reduce
the chance of damage. While deciding on an entrance
door think
about your
budget, look
and what
fits best.
But
whatever
wood door
you opt for,
properly
built, it’ll be
highly
durable, require minimum maintenance, and look
awesome for many years. Contact Downstream Joinery
at dstream@shaw.ca or 250-655-9619.

The Cordovan
Community work
By Penny Joppe, CBA member

!

CBA director Sylvia Burkhardt
and her husband Ron Lane did
their bit for the community by
mending the notice board in
the Cordova Bay Plaza that was
badly damaged in stormy
weather before Christmas.
CBA member, Gwen
MacPherson, happened to be
passing with her camera and
caught them!

An unbelievable but true story – I
promise!
By Penny Joppe, CBA member
On the second night of our
Mexican holiday in January,
after earlier coming face to
face with a mouse, I made
sure all the food was behind
closed doors in the kitchen
of our apartment, and closed
the bedroom door so the
mouse couldn’t disturb us. Tony took his hearing aids
out and put them on the bedside table. During the
night I woke to hear scuffling, shot up, turned the
lights on, shrieked at Tony who, without his hearing
aids in, can’t hear me unless I shriek. We searched the
room and opened the door so the mouse could go out.
On returning to the bed, Tony noticed that both
hearing aids were no longer on the bedside table.
“The mouse has stolen them, we’ve got to find the
nest,” he yelled. We dragged the mattress up; there
glinting on the floor under the bed frame was one of
the tiny silver batteries, but no sign of the mouse, its
nest or the hearing aids.
The next morning, the property manager and her team
of maids came to search for the nest. I went to wash
up and there was the mouse in the sink! The gardener
was called in to “remove and deal with the mouse”.
“Por favor be kind,” I pleaded.
We emailed the insurance broker who replied
requesting a police report! The remainder of the
holiday was difficult for Tony to hear what people
were saying and I almost lost my voice! My unfeeling
daughter emailed that perhaps he had purposely lost
the hearing aids to have a peaceful holiday!
He now has a new pair and some baby Mexican mice
have a classy stereo system! As the broker said – “this
is a claim that will go down in history”!
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Upcoming Events
Feb 28 - March 25, weekdays 8:30a.m. - 4:30p.m.
Annual Saanich Municipal Hall Art Exhibition 2013
presents Solo Display by Cordova Bay resident
Nancyanne Cowel. Main entrance, Saanich Municipal
Hall, 770 Vernon Avenue. Recycled Vase...in the
garden
March 26, 7:00p.m. Blenkinsop Valley Annual
General Meeting. Open to the Public Cordova Bay
Elementary Gym, 5238 Cordova Bay Road. Guest
Speakers: Mayor Frank Leonard and Public Artist
Illarion Gallant.
March 30-31, 11:00a.m.-3:00p.m. Haliburton Farm’s
Seedling Sale, free farm tours and market. March
30.
April 6, 6:00p.m. Variety Gala and Silent Auction.
Joint fundraiser by the Victoria Good News Choir and
the Fine Arts Dept, Claremont School. For tickets and
info phone 250-658-1946.
April 19-21, 10:00a.m.-3:00p.m. Collaboration
between 55 Plus and Grade 5 students, Cordova Bay
Elementary School. Multimedia Approach to
Intergenerational Relations (MAIR) display of
photography and creative writing.
April 24-May 4, nightly at 7:00p.m. Legally Blonde by
the Claremont Musical Theatre in the Ridge Playhouse.
Additional matinee 2:00 on May 4. No shows Sunday/
Monday. Tickets $12.50 each available April 1. Phone
and reserve: 250-658-6672.
May 25, 10:00a.m.-2:00p.m. Annual Country Fair
813 Claremont Avenue – Enjoy home-baked pies, hot
dogs, tea and coffee. Treasures galore to buy at great
deals!
September 13, The Family Caregivers’ Network
Society’s (FCNS) 5th Annual Charity Golf Tournament
at Cordova Bay Golf Course.
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Mattick’s Farm Shop Closing
The Gallery, Mattick's Farm is closing on March 31,
2013 as the owner is retiring.

Pure Pharmacy
The Pure Customer Appreciation Day is the first
Wednesday of every month - receive 15% off your
purchase.

Annual Charity Golf Tournament
The Family Caregivers’ Network Society’s (FCNS) 5th
Annual Charity Golf Tournament will be held this
year at the Cordova Bay Golf Course.
FCNS is a resource center for ordinary people who
go to extraordinary lengths to provide care for a
family member or friend when they need it. The
Golf Tournament is the Society’s key event to raise
money each year. “It allows us to extend our reach
to over 40,000 families in the CRD and many more in
BC.”
For more information visit our website at
www.familycaregiversnetwork.org or email
caregiversupport@fcns.ca or phone 250-384-0408.

Wanted: a volunteer
to help work a small enclosed raised vegetable garden
for residents of a local Group Home. Please call Arlene
Edwards at 250-658-4015

Cordova Bay community notice board
The CBA provides the notice board in the Cordova Bay
Plaza for use by residents subject to the following
rules - one notice per person; no
staples, nails or screws are
allowed - only thumb tacks or
pushpins; notices must be dated
and removed after 30 days; no
commercial notices please; notices
covering existing notices will be
removed. Please be considerate.

The Cordova Bay Association web site
Check out our web site: www.cbasn.com for up-todate news and notices and lots of pretty
pictures."There’s plenty more to read, including traffic
and planning news and important emergency
preparedness information.

The Cordovan receives submissions from residents and members. The content is not officially endorsed by
the CBA board prior to publication.
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Click on each logo for information. Click here for more information. Or phone: Penny Joppe on 250-658-8566.
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